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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
Attachments:

Abdullah Polovina <abdullahef01@hotmail.com>
<municipaljailsepa@seattle.gov>
1/11/2009 12:58 AM
Municipal jail in Shoreline...
MyOpinionAboutJail.doc

Hello and Peace!
I am sending you in the attach my opinion about the proposed site for the Municipal jail in Shoreline.
Sincerely,
Abdulah Polovina
_________________________________________________________________
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Abdullah Polovina
20004 24th Ave NE
Shoreline, WA 98155
Phone: (206) 365-3350
Email: abdullahef01@hotmail.com
To Whom It May Concern:
The Shoreline School District's Aldercrest Annex site in our neighborhood (2545N.E.
200th St.,also known as the Grace Cole Education Complex or Old Kellogg) is being
proposed as one of the potential sites for a 'newjail complex to house 640-bed
misdemeanor inmates.
This site in S horeline is absolutely NOT appropriate to build a jail facility, because:
1. This site is located i n the most residential area among all 6 proposed sites and is
immediately adjacent to residential areas.
2. Many schools are located in less than 1 mile radius, i.e. Wonderland
Development Center, Discovery School, Living Wisdom School, Lake Forest
Park Elementary, Lake Forest Park Montessori School, Whizz Kids Academy,
etc. Not to mention daycares & after-school programs.
3. Fewsteps across the street, Brugger's Bog Park is the only park (very small) in
the area where kids and pets can access and play.
4. Residents and children need this site for recreational activities.
5. Safety concerns, dramatically increased traffic o n residential streets, sirens,
noise....
6. Stormwater from the Aldercrest site drains into a small tributary to L yon Creek
that already experiences occasional flooding directly adjacent to the campus
property.
7. At the corner of 200th and at 25th will be Community center where will be
organized certain activities for the members and their children, and for our
neighbors as the Interfaith events. This is across the pla nned jail, and I, as the
imam or priest of my community, think that will not be appropriate to have jail
close to one Community center.

Sincerely and respectfully,
Abdullah Polovina

(1/12/2009) MunicipalJailSEPA - NORTH AND EAST CITIES REGIONAL MUNICIPAL JAIL EIS Sopin

From:
To:
CC:
Date:
Subject:

Mariano Garrasino <mgarra@microsoft.com>
"MunicipalJailSEPA@Seattle.gov" <MunicipalJailSEPA@Seattle.gov>
"mgarrasino@mba2002.hbs.edu" <mgarrasino@mba2002.hbs.edu>, "victoriabarbenz
a@gmail.com" <victoriabarbenza@gmail.com>
1/11/2009 10:49 AM
NORTH AND EAST CITIES REGIONAL MUNICIPAL JAIL EIS Sopin

Dear Ms. Diane Sugimura and people responsible of Municipal Jail Project,
We have recently moved into a house located in the Education Hill neighborhood in Redmond - located at 17366 NE 119 Way,
Redmond WA 98052 and a couple of weeks ago heard about the NORTH AND EAST CITIES REGIONAL MUNICIPAL JAIL EIS
project.
The reason for this note is to urge you and the people responsible for the project to discard and eliminate the referenced
proposed location as a possible site for the new jail facility. The proposed site in unincorporated King County is simply too close
for comfort for me and my family.
UNINCORPORATED KING COUNTY - 13225 N.E. 126th Pl.: This site is located east of the
Kirkland city limits and north of the Redmond city limits. This site is roughly bounded by N.E.
126th Pl. to the north and 135th Ave. N.E. to the east, and is located north of N.E. 124th St. and
east of 132nd Pl. N.E.
As the head of a family with three young kids I am extremely worried when I heard about the jail construction project. I am also
speaking on behalf of thousands of young families that are established in this area and that are extremely worried about this
location for the project and the consequences particularly in the security and public safety of our families. We live in a safe
community that is full of young kids, pre-schools, schools and the impact of this project could be extremely worrisome given the
impact it will have in the public safety, economic development and also in the real estate values.
Again, as a neighbor to the proposed location and head of this family I urge you and the people responsible for the project to
completely remove / discard this location as a possible site for the new jail facility. In addition, we will be working and following
up with our county representative to make our case and follow up closely to ensure our family and economy of our area are
protected.
Sincerely,
Maria Victoria Barbenza
Martina Garrasino
Francisca Garrasino
Emilia Garrasino
Mariano Garrasino
17366 NE 119 Way,
Redmond WA 98052
USA
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(1/12/2009) MunicipalJailSEPA - Scoping Comment - NEC Municipal Jail

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
Attachments:

<Joneskbz@aol.com>
<MunicipalJailSEPA@Seattle.gov>
1/11/2009 11:22 AM
Scoping Comment - NEC Municipal Jail
scan0001.gif

Attached please find a completed Scoping Comment Form.
**************A Good Credit Score is 700 or Above. See yours in just 2 easy
steps!
(http://pr.atwola.com/promoclk/100000075x1215855013x1201028747/aol?redir=http://www.freecreditreport.com/pm/default.asp
x?sc=668072%26hmpgID=62%26bcd=De
cemailfooterNO62)
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(1/12/2009) MunicipalJailSEPA - proposed jail sites

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

"Michelle Hickman" <mcohickman@gmail.com>
<MunicipalJailSEPA@seattle.gov>
1/11/2009 12:36 PM
proposed jail sites

I would like to suggest that the proposed jail not be sited at the
Aldercrest property in Shoreline. I understand that this is the only
residential neighborhood to be considered; I think it would make more sense
to choose one of the non-residential neighborhoods. It's also very close to
a school, which makes me, as a parent, very nervous. Please consider the
alternative sites instead.
Thank you very much.
-Michelle Hickman
Shoreline resident
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(1/12/2009) MunicipalJailSEPA - info requested

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

<mbohman@aol.com>
<municipaljailSEPA@seattle.gov>
1/12/2009 11:39 AM
info requested

Hello,
I am doing looking into various aspects of the proposed Municipal Jail facility in the Seattle-Eastside area. Could you please tell the
names and locations (contact #s too if possible) of existing Muni. Jails in the greater Seattle and Puget Sound region.
Also, any other resources written or other that would assist me in learning about the impact (pos and neg) of such a facility on
surrounding businesses.
Thank you,
Mara Bohman
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No letters received for the week of 1/11/09

